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State of New Hampshire
The Polls will be open from 12:00 to 7:00 p.m. March 8, 1983.
To the inhabitants ofthe Town ofBradford in the County ofMerrimack in
said State qualified to vote in Town affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said Bradford on




To choose all necessary Town Officials for the ensuing year.
2. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary to defray Town
charges for the ensuing year and make appropriations of the same. To
adjourn the meeting until Wednesday, March ninth at 7:00 o'clock in
the evening: the raising of money and other articles in the Warrant to
be taken up at adjourned meeting.
3. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to borrow money in
anticipation of taxes.
4. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to apply for.
accept, expend and appropriate through the Budget Committee:
a. Any Federal Fund under Title I, Local Public Works, Capital
Development and Investment Act of 1976. contingent upon
availability.
b. Contingent on availability. Federal Disaster Funds in the event
such funds are needed.
c. Contingent on availability. Federal Anti-Recession Funds
under Title II (assistance to State and Local governments.)
d. Contingent on availability, energy conservation funds from
Federal and/or State sources.
5. To see if the Town will vote to approve the application for, acceptance
and expenditure of Comprehensive Employment and Training for
funding Public Service employment positions in the Town, contingent
on availability.
8
6. To see if the Town will vote to accept monies received for the
establishment of Trust Funds during the year since last Town
Meeting.
7. To see if the Town will vote to accept and expend for use on Town
highways and roads:
a. The sum of $ 1 3,687.52 from the State Highway Subsidy Fund.
(Recommended by the Budget Committee)
b. An estimated sum of $8,825.12 of Additional Highway Funds
for improvement and/or construction ofClass IV or V highways
in Town. (Recommended by the Budget Committee)
c. A State subsidy of $8,264.54 (Duncan Fund) for the main-
tenance of Class V highways in the Town. (Recommended by
the Budget Committee)
8. To see if the Town will vote to accept the sum of $7,822.61 from the
State for TRA. (Recommended by the Budget Committee)
9. To see if the Town will vote to retain the unexpended portion of the
Conservation Commission's 1982 appropriation in the Special
Conservation Fund established in 1977 under the provisions ofRSA
31:112 (II). (Recommended by the Budget Committee)
1 0. To see ifthe Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to donate, on a
one time basis, fifty dollars ($50.00), per Bradford Lake Todd
Littoral Property Owner, to a Lake Todd maintenance fund. This
donation would be funded from extra taxes collected from these
property owners based on special "waterfront" land values arbitrarily
established, for which they have received no tangible or visible
services. (Submitted by petition.)(Not recommended by the Budget
Committee)
11. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the expenditure of $1 8,000
from Revenue Sharing Funds to cover part of the cost of removal of
garbage from the Disposal area. (Recommended by the Budget
Committee)
12. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate $3,200 and
authorize the expenditure of$5,000 from Revenue Sharing Funds for
the purchase of a new police cruiser, total cost $8,200. (Recommended
by the Budget Committee).
13. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate $800 to purchase
and erect one hundred twenty ( 1 20) feet of fencing, sixty (60) feet on
each side and four (4) feet high to be attached to the back stop at the
ball field. There will be a three (3) foot wide walk through opening.
(Recommended by the Budget Committee)
1 4. To see if the Town will vote to change the term of the Treasurer of the
Town to one (1) year for 1984.
15. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate $65,000 to be
used to enlarge, remodel and reconstruct the existing Fire House.
$10,000 to be raised by taxes, $55,000 to be paid in serial notes
payable over seven years. (Recommended by the Budget Committee)
16. To see if the Town will vote to transfer the $1 1,000 and interest from
accumulated sales of cemetery lots to a Capital reserve Town Land
Purchase/Cemetery Improvement Fund. (Recommended by the
Budget Committee)
17. To see if the Town will appropriate and expend $1,000 from the
Capital Reserve Town Land Purchase/Cemetary Improvement Fund.
(Recommended by the Budget Committee)
18. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate $1,500 to cover
the cost of a Fireworks display and public liability insurance for the
Town's Fourth of July Community Activity. (Recommended by the
Budget Committee)
1 9. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to require
loggers to post, at the Board's discretion, a bond of up to $3,000 per
mile, to insure the repair of roads used in removal of forest products
and equipment. (Recommended by the Budget Committee)
20. To see if the Town will vote to change the classification ofDay Pond
Road from the Bradford Town Line toward Bradford Center for a
distance of600 feet from Class VI to Class V. ( Submitted by Petition)
(Not recommended by Budget Committee)
21. To see if the Town will vote to go on record in support of immediate
actions by the Federal Government ot control and reduce acid rain
which is harmful to the environment and economy of Bradford and to





Reduce by at least half the major cause of acid rain, sulfur
dioxide emmissions, by the year 1990.
2. Conclude negotiations and adopt a treaty with the government
of Canada that will commit both nations to this same goal.
The record of the vote on this article shall be transmitted to the
New Hampshire Congressional Delegation and to the President ofthe
United States. (By Petition)
22. "Shall the citizens of Bradford, N.H. ask members of the New
Hampshire Congressional delegation to support or co-sponsor a
resolution in the U.S. Congress to: Request the President of the
United States to propose to the Soviet Union that the United States
and the Soviet Union adopt a mutual freeze on the testing, production,
and deployment of nuclear weapons and of missiles and new aircraft
designed primarily to deliver nuclear weapons, with verification
safeguards satisfactory to both countries." (By Petition)
23. To see if the Town will vote to ask the Board of Selectmen to covey to
the New Hampshire Congressional delegation the sense of this
meeting to the effect that CITIZENS OF THE UNITED STATES
HAVE THE OBLIGATION TO KEEP OUR COUNTRY A
FREE NATION; TO KEEP IT STRONG ENOUGH TODETER
ANYPOTENTIALAGGRESSORS;AND TOWORK TOWARD
ULTIMATE REDUCTION OF WORLD ARMAMENTS. (By
Petition)
24. To see ifthe Town will vote to accept the reports ofthe Town Officers.
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SOURCES OF REVENUE (1982-83) (1982-83) (1983-84)
Taxes
Resident Taxes $ 7,260 $ 5,110.00 $ 6,500
National Bank Stock Taxes 1 1.00 1
Yield Taxes 14,800 14,255.01 12,500
Interest and Penalties on Taxes 20,000 23,369.70 20,000
Inventory Penalties 1 982 inc. with Prop. Tax 1 ,000
Resident Tax Penalties 100 159.00 100
Land Use Change Tax 450.00
Intergovernmental Revenues
Meals and Rooms Tax 10,723 10,722.90 9,000
Interest and Dividends Tax 7,078 7,077.98 5,000
Savings Bank Tax 9,527 9,927.28 8,500
Highway Subsidy 9,055 9,054.60 13,688
Town Road Aid 2,899 7,823
Class V Highway Maintenance (Duncan)... 4,116 4,117.90 8,265
State Aid Water Pollution Projects 780 781.00 1,150
Road Toll 506 504.00 500
Additional Highway Subsidy 9,499 9,498.90 8,825
State Motor Vehicle Fees (Highway Sub.) . .
.
2,919.51
Reimbursement - Forest Fires 1,000 367.55 1,000
Licenses and Permits
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 34,000 36,344.00 35,000
Dog Licenses 750 893.00 800
Business Licenses, Permits and Filing Fees . 150 173.00 150
Charges For Services
Income from Departments 2,726 3,473.90 2,000
Rent of Town Property 500 516.00 400
Income from Trust Funds 5,150 5,229.74 5,700
Boat Registrations 140 136.15 150
Miscellaneous Revenues
Interest on Deposits 19,800 16,815.25 16,000
Sale of Town Property 400 550.00 1,600
Bradford Co-Op Kindergarten 1 70.85 100




Proceeds ofBonds and Long-Term Notes ... 55 ,000
Withdrawal from Capital Reserve (Fire Truck) 450.00
Revenue Sharing Fund. 17,500 16,861.00 21,098
Total Revenues and Credits $ 179,460 $179,929.22 $ 241,850
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SELECTMEN'S COMMENTARY
Following a rough winter, with plenty of snow, winding up with a heavy
spring snowfall of over two feet, we had a very rainy June and it looked as if
problems could occur with the roads. However, due to the progress on re-
grading, re-ditching and better maintenance, problems did not arise and the
late summer months saw again, progress in up-grading the roads.
One of the larger projects was the widening and re-building (Duncan
Funds) of West Road, west of Bradford Center, which has been a bottle neck
for many years. This is only a start but it is an essential part ofthe "Bus Loop".
Roads around the "Lake Route" were re-built and cared for while part of the
TRA money was used to wind up last year's work on Fairgrounds Road.
The $10,000 appropriation for oiling was used on the stretch from East
Washington Road to Box Corner, which is part of the "Bus Loop". Breezy
Hill, and Forest Street while the new coating developed was also used on a
comprehensive patching on short stretches of other roads. Mr. Byfield has
found that the "coating" process is a much better procedure than applying only
a thin cover of oil and sand as cracks and holes are more securely mended. This
is part of the good news.
The bad news is that very unexpectedly the loader broke down at a very
critical point. Estimates for repairs ran over SI 0.000. It was felt that repairs
must be carried out: so with judicial shopping around, utilizing the wet June
weather, Mr. Byfield and his crew, with the help ofClarence Hall, put the unit
back in shape at a $2,000 savings. This item was, of course, not budgeted for
and caused an over run in the highway budget. Our heavy equipment is aging
but we feel with constant surveillance and good maintenance, the two costly
pieces of equipment ( costing well over $ 1 25 ,000 to replace new) will hold out
for several years. In spite ofthe long overtime hours and heavy use plowing, the
trucks came through without serious problems. Sanding was done more
efficiently with the new sander purchased - as a warrant item.
The Fire Department operated very successfully over the year. After many
years of devoted service ChiefMoore turned the reins over to Mark Goldberg.
Many thanks are due Bob for his many years of service and to Ken Jones, who
left the Department for warmer climes.
Solid waste disposal in 1 982 operated smoothly in spite of some set backs.
The economic climate for the year was such that newspaper was no longer in
demand and very low prices were offered for broken down cardboard cartons.
Scrap metal also found no sale and a projected glass recycling program had to
be postponed again due to lack of a market. In spite of this, we must thank the
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merchants for their cooperation with cardboard and the Townspeople with
paper and cardboard disposal in the special area. George Ruff was successful
in finding a "taker" for most metal so disposal there costs little. Brush disposal
has been handled well and in spite of a fall that stretched from September to
December, with much more "cleanup" than normally, the budget was
adequate. Revenue Sharing was used as noted to cover part of the cost. New
stickers for Disposal Area and the Park were issued. Your cooperation in the
coming year with the rules and regulations will be appreciated.
Our Police Department has been very active during the year. See Chief
Rich's report. Probably the economic climate has stimulated several unlawful
activities, notable among them the theft of gasoline. Our night watches, by part
time employees, has been a plus in apprehending and holding such activities to
a minimum. With the passing of the year, maintenance of the cruiser is
reaching unacceptable levels in spite of regular servicing and some minor
repairs being done at the Highway Garage. Projected maintenance costs for
the next year indicate appreciable savings if this cruiser is replaced as nearly
90,000 miles will be clocked by April's end.. .Again, both Chief Rich and the
Selectmen request that you call 938-2422 at ANYTIME ifyou see suspicious
incidents or have security problems. Aid can only be available if you call
immediately.
Our Chief of Police is also Welfare Officer. This year, (again due to the
economic climate) more calls for assistance were handled than previously but
fortunately were covered by our very limited budget.
Parks and Recreation areas, as well as the Disposal Area, have been
worked on by the Town Crew as indicated last year. Any collection ofgarbage,
cleanup, burning of designated material and the labor and equipment use
charges are covered by the appropriation to that unit. As a result, more
accurate costs of each endeavor are reported and appropriations more
correctly identified.
Our equalization rates continue to be a concern of the Selectmen. The
1981 rate was set at 73%. In 1982 a small number of legitimate sales during
the year resulted in a small sample of values of which we question the
legitimacy in view of the larger number of properties in the Town. Using these
sales, our equalization rate will again drop. Building valuations seem to be
reasonably on target, land values are probably being the problem at present.
This is due to buyers from high valuation areas coming to Bradford and paying
"outrageous" prices for parcels in the Town. Equalization rates have a
considerable impact on our payments for school services to Kearsarge
Regional School.
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While we are on taxes, we may state that the second year of twice yearly
billing has improved the cash flow for the Town and has resulted in a drastic
reduction in charges for borrowed money. Tax Collector Hansen reports better
than average tax collections by the end of the year and considerably fewer
delinquent taxpayers. Treasurer Lillian Frey has continued her yeoman
service in investing monies available and really managing the Town monies.
Again, a sincere "thank you" to both officers.
The Conservation Commission is to be commended for their efforts to keep
Bradford a Town to be proud of. Shrubs, trees and flowering plants continue to
be established at strategic locations around Town. Town properties are
monitored and cared for. Following a yearly custom, the Commission
continued its' cleanup on the shore and under water of French's Park removing
cans, bottles, broken glass and other debris hazardous to users of the Park.
This spring cleanup enlisted support and manpower of youth groups, scuba
divers and townspeople who were rewarded by a "feed" put on by the
Commission with donated and purchased food. — For another years' efforts
we thank all involved.
Bradford is in an unusual predicament in regard to school enrollments.
Bradford's Post Office serves parts of Warner. Newbury and Sutton. The
telephone books also list the Bradford exchange as covering the same three
towns in addition to Bradford. The Selectmen feel that in the past, residents of
those surrounding towns have been charged in part to Bradford due to mail and
phone address. We are trying to run this complicated problem down but it is as
yet unresolved. While on school matters, we again plead with you to be
concerned with the School budgeting process. Remember that we. as
Selectmen, and the Budget Committee have tried to hold down the costs of the
Town and we feel we have done a reasonable job, yet very few ofyou appear at
School meeting where you are asked to spend three times the amount ofmoney
that it costs to supply the services of the Town — for roads, for waste
disposal, for recreation, for fire protection, police protection as well as the
other services to keep Bradford a desirable place to live and work. Exert your
civic responsibility all the way across the board — a night and an afternnon is
not too much time to spend on these two vital aspects of life.
On a much lighter but sadder note for those of you who knew and worked
with them: Pat's Peak was the site of recognition and going away dinner for
Ken and Flossie Jones, at which friends and associates were present. Ken, for
years, was very active on the Fire Department. Flossie, "the conscience of the
Town" for those in need or in trouble, as well as supervisor of the check list,
crossing guard and producer of cakes for nearly every event in Town. After the
event they departed for the southwest. We wish them all a happy retirement,
well deserved for services rendered.
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Again, we must thank our Budget Committee for their close scrutiny of the
Town's needs, their monitorings quarterly, ofthe state ofour finances and their
work in developing a budget, presented here, a balance between needs of the
Town and the hard facts of the economic climate.
During the year Stephen White, our town moderator, resigned. He and his
family moved over to the Portsmouth area where his business is located. We
would like to thank Steve for his participation in town affairs. Brackett Scheffy
was appointed as moderator until next annual meeting.





Testimonial Dinnerfor Ken and Flossie Jones
20
at Pat's Peak December 5th, 1982.
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CERTIFICATE OF THE SELECTMEN
This is to certify that the information contained in this report was taken
from official records and is complete to the best of our knowledge and belief.
February 7, 1983 FRED E. WINCH JR.
JOHN D. PFEIFLE
CLARENCE R. HALL
REPORT OF TOWN AUDITORS
For the Year Ending December 31, 1982
We, the Auditors of the Town of Bradford, New Hampshire have
examined the books for the Selectmen, Tax Collector, Treasurer, Town Clerk,
Library Trustees and Trustees of Trust Funds for the Year ending December




REPORT OF TOWN AUDITORS
Fiscal Year Ending December 31, 1982
Statement of Revenue - Expenditures - and Fund Balances
Revenue Sharing
Fund
Available Funds - January 1, 1982 $ 2,629.07
Add Revenues:





Other Sanitation $ 17,500.00
TOTAL EXPENDITURES $ 17,500.00





SUMMARY OF INVENTORY OF VALUATION
Land Improved and Unimproved $ 7,7 1 2,489.00
Buildings 14,789,045.00
Public Utilities - Electric 534,500.00
Total Valuation Before Exemptions Allowed $ 23,036,034.00
Exemptions:
Blind - 2 $ 21,900.00
Elderly - 18 215,000.00
Total Exemptions Allowed $ 236,900.00
Net Valuation on Which Tax Rate is Computed $ 22,799,134.00
1982 Tax Rate - $35.00 per thousand at 73%
Equalized Valuation.
STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS
Total Town Appropriations $ 392, 1 2 1 .00
Less: Estimated Revenues& Credits. . . $ 182,701.00
Net Town Appropriations 209,420.00
Net School Appropriations 545,274.00
County Tax Assessment 61,283.00
Total: Town, School & County $ 815,977.00
Deduct:
Business Profits Reimbursements . .
.
28,020.00
Add: War Service Credits 5,400.00
Add: Overlay 4,615.00
Property Taxes to be Raised 797,972.00
Less War Service Credits 5,400.00
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Cash on Hand $ 1 1,087.93
Revenue Sharing 2,372.28
Yield Tax Deposits 9,315.13
Town Hall Restoration 270.08
TOTAL CASH $ 23,045.42
CAPITAL RESERVE FUNDS:
New Equipment $ 51 ,215.40
TOTAL $ 51,215.40
Accounts Due to the Town
Business Profit Tax $ 7,005.13
TRA 7,074.68
Class V Highway (Duncan) 1 ,87 1 .67
TOTAL $ 15,951.48
UNREDEEMED TAXES:
Levy of 1981 56,962.92
Levy of 1980 22,789.20
Levy of 1979 1,009.25
Previous Years 199.60
TOTAL $ 80,960.97
UNCOLLECTED TAXES: (Including All Taxes)
Levy of 1982 $ 173,408.49





(Excess of liabilities over assets) 26,887.72
GRAND TOTAL $ 375,629.90
Fund Balance-December 31, 1981
Deficit $ 18,364.62
Fund Balance-December 3 1 , 1982
Deficit 26,887.72
Change in Financial Condition 8,523.10
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Liabilities
Accounts Owed by the Town:
Unexpended Balances of Special Appropriations:
Class V Highways (Duncan) $ 1,871.67
Unexpended Revenue Sharing Funds. . . 2,372.28
Yield Tax Deposits (Escrow Ace' t). ... 9,315.13




Town Hall Restoration 270.08
Town Hall Energy 3,828.39
TOTAL ACCOUNTS OWED BY THE TOWN $ 31 7,339.82
State and Town Joint Highway Construction Accounts:
Unexpended balance in State Treasury
TRA 7,074.68
TOTAL OF STATE AND TOWN JOINT HIGHWAY
CONSTRUCTION ACCOUNT $ 7,074.68
Capital Reserve Funds: (Offsets similar Asset account)
Capital Reserve $ 51,215.40
TOTAL CAPITAL RESERVE FUNDS $ 51,215.40
Total Liabilities 375,629.90
Receipts
FROM LOCAL TAXES: (Collected and Remitted to Treasurer)
Property Taxes-Current Year-1982 ... $ 622,575.40
Resident Taxes-Current Year-1982. .
.
5,1 10.00
National Bank Stock Taxes-Current
Year 1982 1.00
Yield Taxes-Current Year-1982 14,255.01
Property Taxes and Yield Taxes-
Previous Years 1 80,309.74
Resident Taxes-Previous Years 1,390.50
Land Use Change Tax-Current and
Prior Years 450.00
Interest received on Delinquent Taxes . . 12,226.86
Penalties: Resident Taxes 159.00
Tax sales redeemed 85,583.93
Interest & Costs 1 1,142.84
Boat Registration Taxes 136.15
Fees Bad Checks 25.00
TOTALTAXESCOLLECTEDAND REMITTED . . . $ 933,365.43
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INTERGOVERNMENTAL REVENUES
Meals and Rooms Tax $ 10,722.90
Interest and Dividends Tax 7,077.98
Savings Bank Tax 9,927.28
Highway Subsidy 21,473.01
Class V Highway Maintenance (Duncan) 4, 1 1 6.90




State of N.H. Gas Refunds 504.00
Fire Warden Training 30.39
Business Profits Tax 21,015.39
TOTAL INTERGOVERNMENTAL REVENUES . . . $ 75,649.05
LICENSES AND PERMITS
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees $ 36,344.00
Dog Licenses 893.10
Business Licenses, Permits and Filing
Fees 502.00
TOTAL LICENSES AND PERMITS $ 37,739.10
CHARGES FOR SERVICES
Rent of Town Property $ 5 16.00
TOTAL CHARGE FOR SERVICES $ 516.00
MISCELLANEOUS REVENUES
Interest on Deposits $ 16,815.25
Sale of Town Property 630.00
Other Miscellaneous Revenues:
Fire Depart. Labels 29.80





Use of Copier 78.25
Baptist Church-Cemetery Care 176.25
Stop Payment Check #1 1528 578.85
Bounced Checks 5.00
Returned to General Fund 10.00
Transposed Figure .36






American National Ins. Co.
Planning and Zoning 902.96
Legal Expenses 464.90
Other General Governmental Expenses:
Town Hall Restoration 47.97
Town Hall Energy 5,735.61
TOTAL GENERAL GOVERNMENTAL EXPENSES $ 53,266.09
PUBLIC SAFETY
Police Department $ 40,063. 1
7
Fire Department 12,096.34
Other Public Safety Expenses:





TOTAL PUBLIC SAFETY EXPENSES $ 65,211.17
HIGHWAYS, STREET, BRIDGES
Town Maintenance $ 55,560.96
General Highway Department Expenses 56,903.24
Town Road Aid 1,139.26
Highway Subsidy 8,561.53
Other Highways and Bridges Expenses:
Additional Highway Subsidy 9,377.47
New Dump Body Sander 8,728.00
Road Oil 10,000.00
Class V Highway (Duncan) 2,245.23
New Fire Truck 450.00
TOTALHIGHWAYSAND BRIDGES EXPENSES. . . $ 152,965.69
SANITATION
Solid Waste Disposal $ 29,325.01
TOTAL SANITATION EXPENSES $ 29,325.01
HEALTH
Hospitals and Ambulances $ 2,283.56
Vital Statistics 26.25
Other Health Expenses:
Employees Health Insurance 2,750.73
TOJAL HEALTH EXPENSES $ 5,060.54
WELFARE
General Assistance $ 563.99
Old Age Assistance 7,986.56
Other Welfare Expenses:
CAP 2,282.58




Parks and Recreation 2,07 1.11
Patriotic Purposes 221 .00
Conservation Commission 550.00
TOTAL CULTURE AND RECREATIONAL
EXPENSES $ 9,574.42
DEBT SERVICE
Principal ofLong-Term Bond& Notes $ 1 4,000.00
Interest Expenses - Long-Term Bonds
& Notes 2,303.54
Interest Expense-Tax Anticipation Notes 1 5,859.80
TOTAL DEBT SERVICE PAYMENTS $ 32,163.34
OPERATING TRANSFERS OUT
Payments to Capital Reserve Funds ... $ 10,000.00
TOTAL OPERATING TRANSFERS OUT $ 10,000.00
MISCELLANEOUS





Yield Security Deposits 9,346.31





TOTAL MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES $ 437,434.74
UNCLASSIFIED:
Payments on Tax Anticipation Notes . . . $ 245,000.00
Taxes bought by town 90,677. 1
4
Discounts, Abatements and Refunds. .
.
4,340.54
Payments to trustees of trust funds (New
Trust Funds) 694.21
Other Unclassified expenses:
Revenue Sharing Entitlement 12,645.00
New Savings Accounts 77,5 10.00
Deposit Slips 3.05
History Comm-App. & Postage 1 15.00
TOTAL UNCLASSIFIED EXPENSES $ 430,984.94
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PAYMENTS TO OTHER GOVERNMENTAL DIVISIONS:
Payment to State a/c Dog License Fees $ 79.50
Payments to State a/c 2% bond and Debt
Retirement Taxes 1979 222.66
Taxes paid to County 61,283.00
Payments to School Districts
(1982 Tax $286,204. 15)/( 1983
Tax $245,591.94) 531,796.09
TOTAL PAYMENTS TO OTHER GOVERNMENTAL
DIVISIONS $ 593,381.25
TOTAL PAYMENTS FOR ALL PURPOSES 1 ,830,200.32
Cash on hand December 31, 1982 1 1,087.93
GRAND TOTAL $ 1,841,288.25
SCHEDULE OF LONG TERM INDEBTEDNESS
As of December 31, 1982
Purpose
of
Long-Term Notes Outstanding: Issue (2) Amount
First Citizens National Bank Water St. 3,218.00
Bridge
First Citizens National Bank Fire Truck 8,000.00
Total Long-Term Notes Outstanding $ 1 1,218.00
Total Long-Term Indebtedness-December 31, 1982. ... $ 11,218.00
RECONCILIATION OF OUTSTANDING
LONG-TERM INDEBTEDNESS
Outstanding Long-Term Debt-December 31, 1981 $ 25,218.00
Total $ 25,218.00
a. Long-Term Notes Paid $ 14,000.00
Total $ 14,000.00
Outstanding Long-Term Debt-December 31,1982 $ 1 1 ,2 1 8.00
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REPORT OF THE TOWN CLERK
January 1 to December 31, 1982
RECEIPTS
Registration of motor vehicles
1294 permits issued $ 36,344.00





Bounced check charge 5.00
Total Receipts $ 37,387.10









Uncollected Taxes - (2)
Beginning of Fiscal Year
Property Taxes $ $180,176.75 $1,330.73
Resident Taxes 2,820.00
Land Use Change Taxes 450.00
Yield Taxes 1,425.17 1,617.49
Taxes Committed to Collector:
Property Taxes $ 793,479.67 $ $
Resident Taxes 7,260.00
National Bank Stock Taxes 1 .00
Yield Taxes 15,482.65
Added Taxes:
Property Taxes $ 50.00 $ $
Resident Taxes 40.00
Bank charges & Boat Tax 161.15
Overpayments:
a/c Property Taxes $ $ 31 1.79 $ .50
Interest Collected on Delinquent
Property Taxes: $ 1,560.23 $10,666.63 $
Penalties Collected on Resident Taxes... $ 20.00 $ 135.00 $ 4.00
TOTAL DEBITS $ 818,014.70 $195,985.34 $2,992.72
CREDITS
Remittances to Treasurer During Fiscal Year (1)
Property Taxes $ 622,575.40 $179,871.74 $ 171.80
Resident Taxes 5,110.00 1,350.00 40.50
Yield Taxes 14,255.01 1,385.42 211.00
Bank Charges & Boat Tax 161.15
Land Use Change Taxes 450.00
Interest Collected During Year 1 ,560.23 1 0,666.63
Penalties on Resident Taxes 20.00 1 35.00 4.00
National Bank Stock 1 .00
35
Abatements Made During Yean
Property Taxes $ 908.47 $ 531.55 $
Yield Taxes 14.95
Uncollected Taxes-End of Fiscal Yean
(As Per Collector's List)
Property Taxes $ 170,045.80 $ 85.25 $1,158.93
Resident Taxes 2,150.00 1,470.00
Yield Taxes 1,212.69 39.75 1,406.49
TOTAL CREDITS $ 818,014.70 $195,985.34 $2,992.72
( 1
)
Over payments are to be included as part of the regular remittance items.
(2) These amounts should be the same as last year's ending balances.
SUMMARY OF TAX SALES ACCOUNTS
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1982
DEBITS
Tax Sales on Account of Levies Of
Previous
1981 1980 1979 years
Balance of Unredeemed Taxes -
Beginning Fiscal Year* $ $53,212.43 $22,891.69 $ 268.37
Taxes Sold to Town During
Current Fiscal Year** 90,677. 1
4
Interest Collected After Sale 1,092.99 4,166.71 5.563.83 319.31
Added (1954) 20.91
TOTAL DEBITS $91.770.13 $57,379.14 $28,455.52 $ 608.59
CREDITS
Remittances to Treasurer During Year
Redemptions $33,562.38 $30,426.16 $21,505.71 $ 89.68
Interest & Costs After Sale 1,092.99 4,166.71 5,563.83 319.31
Abatements During Year 151.84 2.93 376.73
Unredeemed Taxes-End ofFiscal Year ... 56,962.92 22,789. 20 1,009.25 199.60
TOTAL CREDITS $91,770.13 $57,379.14 $28,455.52 $ 608.59
* These sums represent the total of Unredeemed Taxes, as of January 1, 1982 from Tax Sales
held in Previous Fiscal Years.
**Amount ofTax Sale(s) held during current fiscal year, including total amount of taxes, interest



























REPORT OF TOWN TREASURER
Detailed Statement of Receipts
Balance on Hand December 31, 1981 $ 13,264.76
RECEIPTS:
JAMES F. HANSEN, TAX COLLECTOR:
1982 Property Tax $ 622,575.40
1982 Resident Tax 5,1 10.00
1982 Resident Tax Penalties 20.00
1982 Interest 12,226.86
1982 National Bank Stock 1.00
1982 Boat Tax 136.15
1981 Land Use Charge 450.00
1982 Fees for Bounced Checks 25.00
1982 Yield Tax 14,255.01
1981 Property Tax 178,541.52
1981 Resident Tax 1,350.00
1981 Resident Tax Penalties 135.00
1981 Yield Tax 1,385.42
1980 Property Tax 171.80
1980 Resident Tax 40.50
1980 Resident Tax Penalties 4.00
1980 Yield Tax 211.00 $ 836,638.66
REDEEMED TAXES 1981:
Babbitt, Roy & Margaret pp $ 5.80
Beede, Earl & Holbrook, Marie pp. .
.
61 1.51
Bennett, Leonard & Shirley 259.80
Byfield, Phillipsm & Bouley, Elizabeth pp 50.00
Chapman, Brent & Barbara 88.78
Circosta, Albert 896.22
Ewards, Bruce pp 277.74
Foy, Charles & Emily pp 100.00
Fuller & Panton 857.63
Ginepra, Marjorie pp 35.31
Goulart, Walter 1,030.65
Griffin, Michael pp 60.00
Grubb, Joseph III & Sandra 607.98
Hirshberg, Charles & Jane pp 528.02




Kunar, Donald & June pp 700.00
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LeMay, Arthur (Charles McCormick)
.
506.54
Lenhoff, Charles & Christine 35.35
Lillios, Chris & Janet 795.28
McKenna, Kevin 30.90
Meding, Stephen 818.28
Mock, John & Beverly 2,035.22
Murphy, Robert 12.73
O'Connor, William & Nancy 14.48
O'Leary, Daniel & Nancy pp 456.22
Page, Francis & Donna pp 1 1.00
Paradie, Herbert 30.90
Peret, Daniel & Dorothy 471 .42
Perron, Richard & Ruth 560.83
Rose, Patricia pp 1 12.23
Schwing, Erwin & Patricia pp 2,205.00
Sheehan, Arthur & Margaret pp 175.00







Wood Fiber Inc 350.13
Wright, Richard 1,081.76
Interest & Costs 1,092.99 $ 34,655.37
TAX SALES REDEEMED 1980:
Bagley, Frank & Sally $ 275.05
Beede, Earl & Holbrook M 1 84.09
Best, Thomas 2,329.54
Byfield, Phillips III 329.73
Caldwell, John & Diane 1,154.87
Chapman, Brent & Barbara 83.47
Coffin, Sara 19.85
Dutcher, Frederick & Selma pp 500.00
Edwards, Bruce & Joan 636.67
Freyler, George & Marlene 1,372.24









Kunar, Donald & Jane
Lenoff, Charles
Looney, Jo Ann
Meaney, Charles III pp
Pacetta, Marie& Pinel, Barbara pp . . .
.
Perkins, Gary & Jarna
Perron, Richard & Ruth
Peterke, Werner & Joan
Royal, Walter pp
Rose, Patricia
Saxby, Daniel & Juliene pp
Schultz, Janet pp
Sheehan, Arthur & Margaret
Soper, Elizabeth
Tilley, Cecile Dame pp
Westerberg, Arthur & Christine
Wheeler, Morris & Leah
Willett, Frederick pp
Interest & Costs
TAX SALES REDEEMED 1979:
Gideon, Barstow Est $
Coffin, Sara
Dutcher, Frederick & Selma






Leighton, Richard & Marge
McCabe, Dennis
Naughton, George & Donna
Perkins, Gary & Jarna
Present, David




















































TAX SALES REDEEMED 1978:
Leighton, Richard & Marge $ 18.77
Tilley, Cecile Dame 50.00
Interest & Costs 319.31 $ 388.08
TAX SALES REDEEMED 1954:
Thomas, Wm. & Delyte $ 20.91
ELIZABETH A. CILLEY, TOWN CLERK:
Auto Permits $ 36,344.00




Fee Bounced Check 5.00 $ 37,387.10
POLICE DEPARTMENT:
Gun permits $ 1 12.00
Insurance reports 195.00 $ 307.00
SUNNY PLAIN CEMETERY:
Neva Graveline Lot F 12 $ 50.00
Clair Stowell Lot HI 50.00
Evelyn Meyer Lot 3C15 50.00
Virginia Rowell Lot G8 50.00
Winifred Reeves Lot 4A1 100.00
James McCory LotB13 50.00
Baldassare & Elizabeth Brunette Lot 2B23 1 00.00
Gordon Anderson Lot 3B3 100.00$ 550.00
PLANNING BOARD:
Catherine A. Clark subdivision $ 75.00
Fred Bodholt subdivision 75.00
Harold Panton subdivision Fuller-Panton 75.00 $ 225.00
TEMPORARY LOANS:
First Citizens National Bank $ 245,000.00
TIME CERTIFICATES ON DEPOSIT:
First Citizens National Bank $ 345,000.00
Interest earned 15,266.25
Lake Sunapee Savings Bank 107,500.00
Interest earned 1 ,549.00
Returned to General Fund 10.00 $ 469,325.25
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RENT OF TOWN HALL AND PROPERTY:
Bradford Women's Club $ 25.00
Bradford Coop Kindergarten
Aerobic Class 240.00




Frances Witham 50.00$ 516.00
BRADFORD HISTORY COMMITTEE:
Sale of 23 "Two Hundred Plus" .... $ 390.50
Postage 7.07 $ 397.57
UNITED STATES TREASURER:
Revenue Sharing Savings Account $ 16,861.00
REVENUE SHARING SAVINGS ACOUNT:
Withdrawals $ 17,500.00
YIELD TAX ON DEPOSIT:
Claremont Lumber Co.,




D. Rowe Lot 525.00






P. CSE Lot 107.60
B. Scheffy Lot 270.00
Hills Lot 180.00
S. Brown Lot 270.00
Atkinson & Davis-Martin Lot 125.00
Veda Hosmer - Klein Lot 2 1 .00
Lawrence Murphy - B. Hersh Lot ... 6.00
Marlow Lumber Co. - Savage Lot. .
.
200.00
Lodeco Inc. - Landry Lot 1,659.00
William Sargent - Lettvin Lot 50.00
Cerosimo Lumber Co. - Allan Steere Lot 1,351.13
45
Henniker Hardwood Pallett
J. Martin Lot 479.00
YIELD TAX ON DEPOSIT SAVINGS ACCOUNT:
Withdrawals
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE:
Highway Subsidy $ 9,054.60
Additional Highway Subsidy 9,498.90
Gas Refund 504.00
Business Profit Tax 21,015.39
Bank Tax 9,927.28
Interest & Dividend Tax 7,077.98
Meals & Room Tax 10,722.90
Class V Highway 4,1 16.90
Reimbursement a/c State and
Federal Land 781.20
Warden Training 6/12 30.39
Distribution of increase in
motor vehicle fees 2,919.51
SELECTMEN:








Fred Brunnhoelz, junk yard permit 1 982 25.00
Jack Ward, junk yard permit 1982 . . 25.00
Stop payment check #1 1528 8/2/82 . . 578.85
Bradford Fire Dept, address labels. . 29.80
Bradford Coop Kindergarten, reimburse-
ment paper supplies and telephone. . . 63.82
Bradford Coop Kindergarten, gift .... 50.00
Bradford Coop Kindergarten, for repair
of Town Clock 50.00
Bradford Rescue Squad, reimbursement
insurance 1982 305.00
Sunny Plain Cemetery Perpetual Care
Neva Graveline Lot F 12 100.00
Marion Hall for Fred& Esther Hall. .
.
394.21
James McCory Lot B13 100.00





Brown Memorial Library, refund 73.35
Transposed figure .36
American National Insurance Co.
refund 1981 59.41




Town of Bradford, Forest Fire
Latvian Camp 84.00
Town of Warner, reimbursement
Forest Fire 283.55
Hoague& Sprague, paper from dump ... 495.15
James F. Hansen, office supplies .... 2.00
Quill Corp., refund office supplies. . . 10.03
First Baptist Church, care of cemetery
back of Church 1982 176.25
Four lots Pleasant Hill Cemetery . .
.
48.00
Trustee Trust Fund: Cemetery Fund. . 4,155.60
French's Park Fund 129.93
Sarah Hoyt Fund 250.00
Capital Reserve, Fire Truck 450.00 $ 9,074.08
TOTAL RECEIPTS $ 1,841,288.25
Less payments by Selectmen's order 1,830,200.32
BALANCE ON HAND DECEMBER 31, 1982 $ 1 1,087.93
REVENUE SHARING SAVINGS ACCOUNT
Balance on Hand December 3 1,1981 $ 2,629.07




Balance on Hand December 31, 1982 $ 2,372.28
YIELD TAX ON DEPOSIT SAVINGS ACCOUNT:
Balance on Hand December 3 1,1981 $ 12,105.64
Deposits 1/1/82 to 12/31/82 7,687.31
Interest 371.38
Total $ 20,164.33
Less Withdrawals $ 12,519.70
BALANCE ON HAND DECEMBER 31,1982 $ 7,644.63
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SECURITY BOND SAVINGS ACCOUNT:
Deposits 1/1/82 to 12/31/82 $ 1,659.00
Interest 11.50
Balance on Hand December 31, 1982 $ 1,670.50
TOWN HALL RESTORATION SAVINGS ACCOUNT:
Balance on Hand December 3 1,1981 $ 255.43
Interest 14.65








Fred E. Winch Jr., Selectman, Chairman 1 ,500.00
John D. Pfeifle, Selectman 1,200.00
Clarence R Hall, Selectman 1,200.00
Elizabeth A. Cilley, Town Clerk 1 ,525.00
James F. Hansen, Tax Collector 3,898.50
Lillian S. Frey, Treasurer 1,250.00
Carl Danforth, Deputy Treasurer 50.00
Harold Gustavsson, Trustee of Trust Funds 250.00
Carroll Butman, Auditor 100.00
Nelson Spaulding, Auditor 100.00





Granite State Data Service - Computer Service 1,173.75
Conway Office Products - Copier Supplies & Service Contract 1,222.61
NH Municipal Association - Dues, Publications, Conference Expense. .
.
451.53
NH City & Town Clerks Association - Dues 1982 12.00
NH Association of Assessors - Dues 1 982 20.00
James F. Hansen - Dues and Conference Expense Tax Collectors Assn. 267.00
Virginia Carter - Secretary 10,582.00
Hazel D. Fisk - Bookkeeper 342.30
Fred E. Winch Jr. - Mileage 51.34
Elizabeth A. Cilley - Postage, Mileage - Annual Town Clks. Meeting. . 122.39
Virginia Carter - Mileage 7.82
Postmaster, Bradford - Postage, Box Rental, Bulk Mail Permit 1,766.36
Virginia Carter - Postage, Supplies 6.27
Merrimack County Registry of Deeds - Service 327.75
Merrimack County Telephone Co. - Service 486.23
Equity Publishing Co. - Revised Statutes Publications 131 .00
Brown and Saltmarsh Inc. - Office Supplies, Vouchers 705.67
Wheeler and Clark - Dog Tags & Reports 45.30
Quill Corporation - Office Supplies 36. 15
Branham Publishing Co. - Town Clerks Reference Books 23.15
Argus Champion - Advertising 19.38
Country Press - Advertising 23.50
Country Road Press -Town Reports 1,614.00
Real Data Corp. - Property Transfer Reports 51 .00
Bristol, Sweet and Associates - Tax Map Update 1982 1,264.70
Bovie Screen Process - Dump Stickers 1982 217.61
E. F. Greene Associates - Property Pickups 1982 2,362.00
IBM Corporation - Service Contract 89.00
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NH Municipal Assn. - Workshop 55.00
Lillian S. Frey - Expenses 1 42.93
Harold Gustavsson - Expenses 12.00






Granite State Data - Voting Lists 151.09
Argus Champion - Voting Lists & Accounting 244.22
Bradford Kindergarten - Election Dinners 360.00
Stephen White - Moderator 78.48
Brackett Scheffy - Moderator 78.73
Elizabeth A. Cilley - Town Clerk 137.21
Fred E. Winch Jr. - Selectman 107.21
John D. Pfeifle - Selectman 67.01
Clarence R Hall - Selectman 107.21
Dolores Hansen - Ballot Clerk. 107.21
Carroll Butman - Ballot Clerk 97.16
Esther Spaulding - Ballot Clerk 60.31
Henry Cilley - Ballot Clerk 10.05
Donald Garman - Ballot Clerk 78.73
Mary Lou Valley - Superviser Check List & Supplies 182.59
Michelle Smith - Superviser Check List 159.14
Isabel Sheehan - Superviser Check List 185.94
Florence Jones - Superviser Check List 68.68
Fred E. Winch Jr. - Mileage Sound Equipment 14.28
Malloy Sound & Video Equipment - Rental Sound Equip 69.50
R L. Dodge Co. - Supplies Town Meeting 7.00
TOTAL $ 2,371.75
Overdraft $ 271.75
TOWN HALL AND OTHER BUILDINGS
Appropriation: $ 7,525.00
PAID:
Robert Bagley - Wages 1,031.76
Public Service of NH - Service 1,417.1
1
Saxby Fuel Co. - Fuel Oil and Service 3,524.67
Neil S. Brackett Co. - Repair and Door Lock 475.20
Carroll Butman - Repair Office Door 9.00
Henniker Glassworks - Window Repair 4.75
C. A. Danforth & Co. - Supplies 28.44
R L. Dodge Co. - Janitorial Supplies 11 4.2
Central Paper Products - Paper Supplies 105.29
James Newell - Service Call 12.00
Robert Bagley - Rubbish Removal, Mileage 11.14
50
James Moss, Clockmaker - Replace Face Town Clock 1,073.00
Stephen Sanborn - Gear and Repair of Town Clock 527.89
Coca Cola Bottling Co. - Soft Drinks 181.10
Richard Moore - Shoveling Roof and Rubbish Removal 152.00
David Pickman - Water Heater and Installation 249. 1
6
Thomas Pitts - Shoveling Snow 35.95
George Morse Jr. - Care of Town Clock 52.00
TOTAL $ 9.004.67
Overdraft $ 1 ,479.67
TOWN HALL RESTORATION
BALANCE ON HAND January 1, 1982 S 225.43
PAID:





Marvin Rich, Chief- Salary 16,499.86
Ronald Ansart - Wages 1 ,806.20
Robert Raymond - Wages 73.60
Bernard Tarara - Wages 2,812.70
H. John Brooks - Wages 1,796.40
Anthony Torredimare - Wages 1 ,842.00
Scott Wheeler - Wages 1 ,687.35
Florence V. Jones - Wages 1,214.36
John H. Caldwell - Wages 578.00
Craig Galluzzo - Wages 364.60
Reed B. Eddy Jr. - Wages 135.00
Town of New London - Dispatch Service 1 ,650.00
Bradford Auto Sales - Repair to Cruiser & Inspections 246.01
Merrill Radiator - Radiator Repair, Cruiser 46.50
State of NH - Radio Repair, Cruiser 64.44
Henry's Tire Service - Tire Repair 93.50
Marvin Rich - Parts 2.00
James Herrick - Tire Repair 28.00
Capitol City Motors - Cruiser Repair 538.46
Bruce's Auto Body - Cruiser Repair 147.15
Sanel Auto Parts - Parts 69.84
Goodyear Auto Service - Tires 281.52
Marvin Rich - Police Chiefs' Meetings, Conference, Mileage 252.84
Kearsarge Telephone Co. - Pager Service 1 35.00
Postmaster, Bradford - Postage and Envelopes 87.55
Merrimack County Telephone Co. - Phone Service & Dispatch Line 1,769.05
Cressy and Williams - Gasoline 3,535.09
R L. Dodge Co. - Supplies 76.93
Equity Publishing Co. - Motor Vehicle Laws 27.50
Newshire Forms - Office Supplies 34.30
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H. John Brooks - Film 5.42
State of New Hampshire - Signs 36.40
G. A. Thompson Co. - Activity Reports 130.65
C. A. Danforth Co. - Batteries 25.00
George E. Ruff Sr. - Care and Disposal of Dogs 39.00
Robert Burdette - Care of Cats and Dogs 10.00
N.H. Association of Police Chiefs - Dues 1982 10.00
Mack's Men's Shop - Uniforms 464.2
1
Cobbler's Bench - Shoes 47.00
Golden Rule Creations - Emblems 84.64
Richard A. Sherburne - Uniforms & Equipment 108.44
Warner Laundramat - Car Wash 16.00
Beltronics Inc. - Cruiser Radio 590.00
Valley Transportation - Cruiser Battery 54.5
Sanel Industrial - Supplies 1 1 1.58
Brown & Saltmarsh Inc. - Supplies 97.17
Prentice Hall Inc. - Dictionary 17.44
Newport Business Equipment - Used Typewriter 260.00
Saymore Trophy Co. - Trophy (Jones) 57.46
Scott Wheeler - Part for Cruiser 2.50
TOTAL $ 40,063. 1
7




Laporte's Skindiving Shop - Fill Paks 1 28.00
Mack's Auto Outlet - Supplies 11 .65
Hopkins Communications - Radio Parts & Antenna 75.80
Evan's Radio - Electrical Supplies 1 7.20
Motorola, Inc. - Batteries 50.00
2 Way Communications - Radio Repair 179.44
Middleboro Fire Apparatus - Parts 99.12
Sanborn Electric Motor Service - Repair 34.50
Mark Goldberg - Reimbursement Parts 82.08
Jordan Milton - Machinery Repair 140.55
Jim's Auto Service - Gasoline 66.00
Bradford Auto Sales - Repair and Parts 260.85
NH Fire and Safety - Gallon Tank Saver 140.85
Hoaglands Auto Body - Radiator Repair 509.74
O'Connor Safety Equipment - Parts 50.65
Merriam Graves Corp. - Fire Extinguisher Refill 17.26
Robert Moore - Training School 30.00
Ralph Carroll - Training School 1 9.26
Mark Goldberg - Training School 1 5.00
Thomas Sousa - Signs and Lettering 65.00
Jacques Jarvis - Electrical and Fire Alarm System 1,177.65
Barrett Press - Tags 14.80
Wright Communications - Parts 49,68
James Raymond - Fire School 20.00
Steven Hansen - Fire School 75.00
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J. Peter Blake - Fire School 22.26
Robert Raymond - Fire School 34.26
W. S. Darley - Valves 57.50
Ralph Carroll - Parts 30.00
Walter Royal - Fire School 15.00
Charles Foy - Fire School 100.00
Alan Harris - Fire School 30.00
Kearsarge Mutual Aid - Dues 10.00
Bradford Rescue Squad - Automatic Recorder 150.41
Annual Fire Roster - 1982 250.00
Salt Box - Food for Fire Drill 25.50
Cressy and Williams - Gasoline 1,529.95
State of New Hampshire - Kinney Rakes 27.87
C. A. Danforth & Co. - Supplies 221.71
Knoxland Equipment - Supplies 33.25
Sanel Auto Parts - Supplies 345.83
A & G Electric Supply - Electrical Supplies 1 80.28
Shepard Auto Supply - Supplies 58.73
MC Products, Inc. - Panel Gauge Heater 11 7.60
Merrimack County Telephone Co. - Phone Service 1,854.18
Public Service Co. of NH - Service 5 1 3.06
Saxby Fuel Co. - Fuel Oil 1,535.70
Terbak Services - Antenna 216.00
Robert Moore - Shovel Roof 10.50
Richard Moore - Shovel Roof, Mowing Water Holes 49.50
A & B Lumber Co. - Material to Repair Door 1 30.75
New London Fire Dept. - Use of Training Facilities 25.00
Evans Radio - Supplies 71.82
Brown and Saltmarsh, Inc 59.30
Newshire - Supplies 53.78
Paul Saxby - Supplies 7.00
Bruce Bowie - Supplies 4.36
R L. Dodge Co. - Supplies 234.23
Mark Goldberg - Supplies 40.72
Liberty International - Supplies 69.52
Century Auto Co. - Supplies 37.19
Fire Chief - Magazine Subscription 1 7.00
National Fire Protection Assn. - Booklets 68.21
New Hampshire Fire & Safety Equipment - Supplies 389.20
LaValley Building Supply Co. - Lumber 35.39
Materials Inc. - Batteries for Pagers 5 1 .36
Max Cohen & Sons - Steel 21.99












N.H. Association of Conservation Commission - Dues & Meeting 57.00
Hillsboro Conservation Commission - Lowe St. Forest Managmn. Plan 25.00
Carroll Butman - Sign, Bradford Town Forest 95.30
Warner's Garden Club - Landscaping 1 20.90
Clarence Wheeler - Labor on Fitness Trail 92.00
C. A. Danforth Co. - Supplies 46.58
Merrimack Farm & Country Store - Plants 9.00
Conservation Commission - Tickets Annual Meeting 25.00







Colby Insurance Agency - Multi-Peril 2,760.00
Colby Insurance Agency - Workmen's Compensation & Audit 8,940.00
Kearsarge Insurance Agency - Bonds 555.00
Kearsarge Insurance Agency - Police 1,008.00
Kearsarge Insurance Agency - Vehicles 7,877.00
Kearsarge Insurance Agency - Theft 367.00
Davis & Towle Agency - Rescue Squad Coverage** 305.00
Blue Cross/Blue Shield - Employees Health Insurance 2,750.73
New Hampshire Municipal Assn. - Unemployment Comp. Ins 1,090.36
TOTAL $ 25,653.09
Overdraft $ 968.09




Kearsarge Visiting Nurses Association 2, 1 74.25
Waste, Inc. - Testing Lake Water 22.00
NH Municipal Association - Health Officers Conference 10.00










Appropriation: $ 1 50.00
PAID:
Wilkins-Cloues-Bigelow Post No. 39 - Flags 1981 & 1982 221.00
TOTAL $ 221.00
Overdraft $ 71 .00
DISCOUNTS - ABATEMENTS - REFUNDS




Richard H. Moore - Wages 1 14.00
Richard H. Moore - Rubbish Removal 21 .00
Thomas Pitts - Wages 100.75
Phillips Byfield III - Wages 249.60
Cameron D. Weir - Wages 231.38
Bruce Caswell - Wages 190.00
George Rowell Jr. - Wages 194.75
Carroll Butman - Sign, French's Park 62.10
Clarence R Wheeler - Cleaning Up French's Park 175.00
Colby Insurance Agency - Accident Insurance, Little League 95.40
H. R Colby - Sanitation Units 435.00
Richard H. Moore - Reimbursement on New Mower 123.40
R L. Dodge Co. - Supplies for Skating Rink 78.73





Phillips Byfield III, Road Agent - Wages 18,701.28
Cameron D. Weir - Wages 15,812.04
Bruce Caswell - Wages 10,013.89
George Rowell Jr. - Wages 9,838.50
Bruce Bowie - Wages 476.00
Walter Royal - Wages 343.00




GENERAL EXPENSE OF THE HIGHWAY
Appropriation: $ 52,500.00
PAID:
Cressy & Williams - Gasoline 309.59
R E. Hinkley Co. - Gasoline 13,298.60
Agway Petroleum Co. - Diesel Fuel 3,725.97
Mr. Gee's Tire Co. - Tires & Service 2,406.50
Sanel Auto Parts - Parts, Tool & Supplies, Lubricants 4,885.66
J.T.N. Distributers, Inc. - Lubricants 587.60
Nash's Auto Outlet - Lubricants 152.88
Valley Transportation Co. - Towing, Repairs 745.50
Bradford Auto Sales - Used Plow Frame, Inspection, Tools 393.15
NH Machiner & Explosives - Parts & Repairs 12,314.15
John Grappone - Parts 1 ,901 .73
Bruce's Auto Body and Repair - Repairs 768.3
1
Spear's Garage - Parts 255.25
Hall Machine Co. - Braze Pump 45.00
E. W. Sleeper Co. - Parts & Repairs 1 14.78
Marmon Transmotive - Parts 87.89
Federal Express - Shipping Charges 30.45
Palmer Spring Co. - Repairs : 809.66
Eastern Bearings Inc. - Parts 69.86
Henniker Glassworks - Repair Mirrors 12.00
Barrett Equipment Co. - Parts 241 .00
Bearings Speciality - Bearing 31.34
Max Cohen & Sons - Steel 396.78
Silver Bear Tree Service - Tree Service 120.00
Edgar Simmons - Hired Equipment, Snow Removal 262.50
Walter Royal - Hired Equipment, Snow Removal 250.00
John Ward III - Snow Removal 400.00
RHM Construction - Snow Removal 120.00
Wallace Brown - Snow Removal 1 68.00
Leonard Wheeler - Rent of Loader 75.00
A & B Lumber Co. - Roofing for Town Shed 848.00
Thomas Johnson Forest Products - Material for Town Shed 69.91
Valley Plumbing & Heating - Water Pump for Town Shed 60.00
Merrimack County Telephone Co. - Telephone Service 541.28
Public Service Co. of NH - Service 951.48
Curtis Industries - Supplies 125.49
C. A. Danforth Co. - Supplies 36.29
Merriam Graves - Welding Supplies 587.02
Central Paper Products - Paper Supplies 208.33
R L. Dodge Co. - Tools and Supplies 552.25
Lumber Barn - Lumber 195.88
Merrimack Farm and Country Store 296.23
Jim's Auto Service - Parts 60.00
Concord Fire Extinguisher Service - Supplies 20.40
Shepard Auto Supply - Supplies 37.81
R C. Hazelton Co. - Parts 768.3
Share Corp. - Sewer Compound 1 28.88
Phillips Byfield III - Mileage for Picking up Parts 35 1 .90
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Atlantic Broom - Plow Blades 855.10
BB Chain Co. - Chains and Blades 2,327.30
Pike Industries - Road Oil 903.01
Share Corp. - Road Oil 88.24
NH Bituminous - Road Oil 4,124.59
International Salt Co. - Road Salt 2,789.02
Share Corp. - Road Salt 568.38
Merrimack Farm & Country Store - Road Salt 73.75
Richard Leighton - Gravel 1,221.00
Hillside Construction - Gravel 369.00
Henniker Crushed Rock - Gravel 103.35
Penn Culver Co - Culverts 816.96
David Pickman - Repair Parts 80. 1
6
Gilbert Inc. - Repair 1 14.87
Merrill Radiator - Repair 1 17.00
Carlson's Motor Sales - Parts 40. 1
1
Fairfield, Inc. - Parts 40.95
Saxby Fuel Co. - Fuel Oil 154.38
George Harling - Gravel 36.00
TOTAL $ 65,464.77
Overdraft $ 13,964.77
HIGHWAY SUBSIDIES FROM THE STATE
Received on Additional Highway Subsidy from State $ 9,498.90
PAID:
N.H. Bituminous - Road Oil $ 8,789.47
Wallace R. Brown - Hired Equipment 588.00
TOTAL $ 9,377.47
Balance 12-31-82 $ 121.43
Class V Highways (Duncan) from State 4,1 16.90
Balance Jan. 1, 1982 47.74
TOTAL $ 4,164.64
PAID:
Wallace R Brown- Hired Equipment $ 1,770.00
Penn Culvert Co. - Culverts 475.23
TOTAL $ 2,245.23
Balance 12-31-82 $ 1,919.41
TOWN ROAD AID
From the State $ 7,595.07
Appropriated by the Town 1,139.26
TOTAL $ 8,734.33
Balance from 1981 $ 1,950.36
TOTAL AVAILABLE $ 10,684.69
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PAID:
by State - New Hampshire Bituminous, Oil $ 3,610.01
TOTAL $ 3,610.01




George E. Ruff, Sr. - Wages $ 5,61 1.17
Robert Bagley - Wages 135.74
Resource Recovery - Dues 20.00
Merrimack County Tel. Co. - Service 1 80.40
Public Service Co. of N.H. - Service 247.55
C.E. Wilber & Co. - Stove 29.56
Lumber Barn - Stove Parts 20.94
Browning-Ferris Industries - Compactor Service 21,005.49
Mr. Gee's Tire Service - Tire 540.00
RL. Dodge Co.-Keys & Supplies-Locks-Keys-Light Bulbs 164.44
Central Paper Products - Paper Supplies & Soap 1 1.77
Sanel Auto Parts - Supplies 48.70
Cressy & Williams- Gasoline 143.40
Phillips Byfield, III - Wages 327.60
Cameron D. Weir - Wages 280.75
Bruce Caswell- Wages 295.00
George Rowell, Jr. - Wages 25 1 .50






Richard H. Moore - Wages $ 2,059.00
Richard H. Moore - Use of Truck 350.00
Richard H. Moore - Salary, Superintendent Cemeteries 300.00
Thomas Pitts - Wages 750.40
Cressy & Williams - Gasoline & Mower Repairs 326.95
Public Service Co. of N.H. - Service 59.25
Valley Plumbing & Heating - Turn Water On & Off. 50.00
RL. Dodge Co. - Rake & Supplies 101.50
Richard H. Moore - Reimbursement Partial Payment for Mower 200.00





Appropriation: $ 1 ,400.00
PAID:
Phyllis Wilcox-Mailing Notices for Hearing & Registry Fees $ 50.00
Central N.H. Regional Planning- Appropriation 845.00






Dolores Hansen - Salary $ 3,299.92
Thomas Pitts - Salary 720.20
RL. Dodge Co. - Quart Regal 3.84
Brown Memorial Library - Appropriation 2,708.35
TOTAL 6,732.31
Received $73.35 from Brown Memorial Library for Overpayment .... $ 73.35
TOTAL $ 6,658.96
Overdraft $ 3.96
DAMAGE & LEGAL EXPENSES
Appropriation: $ 2,500.00
PAID:
Brown & Nixon - Services $ 464.90
TOTAL $ 464.90
Balance $ 2,035. 10
HISTORY COMMITTEE
Appropriation: $ 1 00.00
PAID:
History Committee $ 100.00
TOWN WELFARE
Appropriation: $ 1 ,000.00
PAID:
Marvin Rich, Welfare Officer- Salary $ 120.00
Assistance to Townspeople 428.99
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Public Service Co. of N.H. - Service $ 10,188.1
1
Overdraft $ 188.1
1981 TAXES BOUGHT BY THE TOWN
Ronald and Laurie Ansart $ 304.63
Atkinson and Davis Corp 480.97
Roy and Margaret Babbitt 15.34
Frank and Sally Bagley 304.70
Gideon Barstow, Estate of 1,447.57
Earl Beede and Marie Holbrook 802.99
Leonard and Shirley Bennett 259.80
Thomas and Ethel Best 2,531.59
Carol and Russell Box 1 ,042.5
Wallace and Nola Brown 552.96
Phillips Byfield and Elizabeth Bouley 592.57
Michael and Sally Carter 1,196.29





David and Rose Dow 387.25
Frederick Dutcher 203.88
Bruce and Joan Edwards 552.48
Bruce and Sandra Farnham 519.83
Charles and Emily Foy 455.61
George and Marlene Freyler 1,450.97
Phillip Fuller and Harold Panton 857.63
Marjorie Ginepra 884.34
Charles and Susan Goodale 469.48
Freeman Goodale, Est. of 79.87
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Geoffrey and Margaret Goulart 52.25
Walter Goulart 1 ,030.65
Michael Griffin 698. 1
6
Joseph and Sandra Grubb 607.98




Charles and Janet Hirshberg 528.02
Joseph and Marie Jakuttis 30 1 .04
Raymond and Elaine Jedrey 224.76
Glendon Johnson 2,335.58
Robert Judge and Barbara Nenninger 331.34
Thomas and Beverly Keane 598.79
Hugh Keays 2,079.84
Donald and Andrew Keith 501.28
Donald and Shirley Keith 2,221.78
Margaret Jonah 1,046.33
Donald and June Kunar 1,433.70
Richard and Margaret Leighton 1,915.18
Charles and Christine Lenhoff 35.35
Christopher and Janet Lillios 795.28
Jo Ann Looney 977.87
William and Jane Lucas 1,248.15
James and Judith Magee 473.1
1
Dennis McCabe 1 78.89
Charles McCormick 506.54
John McDonald 874.53
Charles Meaney III 632.83
Stephen Meding 857.88
John and Beverly Mock 2,035.22
Carl and Ann Morris 1 86.98
Robert P. Murphy 12.73
George and Donna Naughton 4,956.30
William & Nancy O'Connor 14.48
Daniel and Nancy O'Leary 465.70
Robert O'Sullivan 99.97
Marie Pacetta and Barbara Pinel 1 ,662. 1
5
Francis and Donna Page 692.22
Daniel and Dorothy Peret 47 1 .42
Richard and Ruth Perron 560.83
Werner and Joan Peterke 979.68
Robert Pugliese 518.66
Edward Regan 757.09
Patricia Rose 7 1 3.80
David and Rosella Rowe 208.3
1
Walter and Gail Royal 561.25
Julianne Saxby 1 ,059.67
Daniel Saxby 1,340.15
Janet Schultz 231.47
Erwin and Patricia Schwing 3,272.81
John and Lillian Sejkousky 286.77
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Arthur and Margaret Sheehan 331.31
Franklin and Isabel Sheehan 399.00
Kenneth and Susan Smith 714.76
Elizabeth Soper 13,151.95
Betty Szymkiewicz 738.10
T - D Corp 78.54
David Tardiff 1,056.10
Arthur and Kathleen Valley 1 ,756.78
Arthur and Mary Lou Valley 1 64.69
Caryl Walker 369.23
John Ward III 1 ,1 1 1 .88
Arthur and Christine Westerberg 904.60
Bruce and Nelson Whittier 473.28
George F. Wilkins 220.14
George C. Wilkins 570.50
Frederick Willett 916.74
William Williams 14.75
Wood Fiber Inc 350.13
Richard Wright 1 ,081 .76
Terry Geaber 19.90






Long Term Notes Outstanding
PAID:
First Citizens National Bank - Water Street $ 6,000.00




Long Term Notes $ 2,393.00
Short Term Notes 20,000.00
TOTAL $ 22,393.00
PAID:
First Citizens National Bank - Long Term 2,303.54




KEARSARGE REGIONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
PAID:
School Year 1981-82 $ 286,204.15
School Year 1982-83 245,591.94
TOTAL $ 531,796.09
WARRANT ITEMS
Fire Hose - Appropriation $ 1 ,800.00
Paid N.H. Fire & Safety Co. - 350' 4: Hose 1,800.00
Additional Oil - Highway Department $ 10,000.00
Paid N.H. Bituminous - Road Oil 10,000.00
Sander Dump Body 8,728.00
Paid Howard P. Fairfield Inc. - New Sander Dump Body 8,728.00
Police Radios 820.00
Paid Beltronics, Inc. - 2 Radios & 2 Antennas 780.00
Balance 12-31-82 $ 40.00
Town Hall Energy Balance 1/1/82 $ 9,564.00
PAID:
Macfarlane Insulation Co. - Insulating Town Hall $ 5,166.92
Delbert Harris III - Install Corkboard 198.00
Lumber Barn - Material Wall & Floor Selectmen's Office 1 1 5.40
RL. Dodge - Material for Painting Selectmen's Office 32.29
Barbara Jordan - Painting Selectmen's Office 37.00
LeValley Building Supply - Floor Covering Selectmen's Office 109.20
Universal Package Co. - Panels Back Wall Selectmen's Office 76.80
TOTAL $ 5,735.61
Balance 12-31-82 $ 3,828.39
Balance on New Fire Truck Jan. 1, 1982 $ 798.78
PAID:
Terbak Services - 2 Way Radio Engine 4 450.00




New Hampshire Division of Welfare $ 7,986.56
Overdraft $ 486.56
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SOCIAL SECURITY AND RETIREMENT
Appropriation: $ 9,500.00
PAID:
Treasurer State cf New Hampshire
Police Chief Retirement $2,343.50




Security Deposits on Timber Cut Intents $ 9,346.31
Revenue Sharing 1 6,86 1 .00
Certificates of Deposits:
First Citizen's Nat'l Bank $345,000
Lake Sunapee Savings Bank 107,500 452,500.00
$ 478,707.31
PAID:
Tax Collector- Security Deposits on Timber Cut Intents $ 12,1 15.54
PAID:
Trustee of Trust Funds
Capital Resource for Equipment $ 10,000.00
Perpetual Care, Cemetary Lots 694.21
$ 10,694.21
PAID:
State of New Hampshire
Town Apportionment of T.R.A $ 1,139.26
Bal. Bond Debt & Retirement Tax 222.66
Water Pollution Control - Water Test 15.00
Dog License 79.50
Administrative Cost O.A.S.1 20.97
$ 1,477.39
PAID:
Merrimack County Tax $ 61,283.00
All Other Payments:
PAID:
First Citizen's Nat'l Bank
Tax Anticipation Notes $ 245,000.00
Deposits Slips 3.05
Lake Sunapee Savings Bank
New Account $ 10.00
Postage History Committee 1 5.00
TOTAL PAYMENTS FOR ALL PURPOSES $ 1 ,830,200.32
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BROWN MEMORIAL LIBRARY 1982
TRUST FUNDS
NO NAME FUND
Balance January 1, 1982 $ 870.80
Interest 85.08
Balance December 31, 1982 955.08
CLIFTON DANFORTH FUND
Balance January 1, 1982 $ 500.00
Interest deposited in General Fund 60. 10
Balance December 31, 1982 500.00
LEONORA B. SANDBORN FUND
Balance January 1, 1982 $ 1,090.18
Donation 25.00
Interest 148.87
Balance December 31, 1982 1,264.05
TRUSTEES SPECIAL FUND
Balance January 1, 1982 $ 6,285.16
Interest 707.49
Books & Cake Sales 215.26
Balance December 31, 1982 7,207.91
MORSE-GARDNER FUND
Balance January 1, 1982 $ 13,000.00
Interest deposited in General Fund 1,609.70
Balance December 31, 1982 13,000.00
EFFIE CRAIGIE CHILDREN'S FUND
Balance January 1, 1982 $ 3,152.57
Interest 346.42
Finds, Fees, etc 219.98
Total 3,718.97
Paid to General Fund for Books 275.00




Balance on hand in General Fund January 1, 1982 $ 348.19
RECEIPTS
Town of Bradford $ 2,708.35
Morse-Gardner Fund 1,609.70
E. Craigie Children's Fund 275.00
Clifton Danforth Fund 60. 10
Trust Fund Books 757.45
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Trust Fund Maintenance 256.59
NOW Acc't Interest 60.80
Donations 270.00
Refunds 14.95
$ 6,012.94 $ 6,012.94
6,361.13
DISBURSEMENTS












$ 5,855.86 $ 5,855.86
Balance on Hand December 31, 1982 $ 505.27
LIBRARY COMMENTARY
On August 18 the library held an Open House to celebrate its 90th
anniversary as a free library and to acknowledge that the library has been in its
present building for 50 years. The celebration was high-lighted by an excellent
poetry reading by Pulitzer Prizewinning poet, Maxine Kumin. Ms. Kumin
further delighted the audience by describing the situations that provided her
with the initial inspiration for some of her poems.
In July Mr. Charles Hirshberg presented a slide and talk show on energy
conservation.
Our Librarian, Mrs. Dolores Hansen and the Board of Trustees wish to
thank the townspeople for their continuing help with the library to make it a







Acquisitions * 1 '445






Books withdrawn and lost 163
Petty Cash
Balance January 1, 1982 $ 15.00
Fines 253.55




Donations to General Fund 170.00
Treasurer for E. Craigie Fund 219.98










Mr. & Mrs. Angiolillo
Baker Free Library
Mr. & Mrs. James Bibbo
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Bell
Mr. & Mrs. J.A. Raoul Bischoff
Bradford Women's Club
Betty Burrett
Mr. & Mrs. Carl Cressy






Mr. & Mrs. T. Jacobsen
Mr. & Mrs. A. Leonas
Mr. & Mrs. Glen Mayo
Mr. & Mrs. W. McKinley
Mr. & Mrs. Reginald Morse
Margaret Parente
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Peters
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Raymond
Lillian Reilly
Mr. & Mrs. A. Rand
Hazel Richardson
Mr. & Mrs. T. Riley
Viola Startzman Robertson
Mr. C. Ruchti




Mr. & Mrs. A. Szymkiewcz
Mr. & Mrs. C. Szymkowicz
Peggy Tappan
Jane Vaughan
Rev. & Mrs. R. Washer
Mr. & Mrs. Fred Winch
Mrs. Lester Witham






REPORT OF THE TRUST FUNDS
For the Year Ending
PRIN-
Balance New
Purpose of How Beginning Funds




1929 French, John E.
School Fund














Books & Sup- Bank Deposits 6,757.00
port of Library
Care of Park Bank Deposit 1,000.00
Books Bank Deposit 200.00
Memorial Bank Deposit 500.00
Scholarship Bank Deposit 2,678.70
Conservation Bank Deposit 401.47 79.22
Equipment Bank Deposit 13,910.14 10,000.00
$79,942.99 $10,773.43
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(Losses) on Capital Balance Balance Expended Balance
Sale of Gain End Beginning During End
Securities Dividends Year Year Amount Year Year
$ 260.55 $ 379.04 $55,829.48 $15,625.99 $ 8,348.97 $ 4,155.60 $19,819.36
6,757.00 1,437.42 1,091.14 1,014.04 1,514.52
1,000.00 -0- 129.93 129.93 -0-
200.00 22.74 12.73 -0- 35.47
500.00 564.36 115.25 250.00 429.61
2,678.70 266.73 361.44 200.00 428.17
480.69 51.87 23.83 -0- 75.70
Expended
(450.00) 23,460.14 22,799.28 4,955.98 27,755.26
$ (189.45) $ 379.04 $90,906.01 $40,768.39 $15,039.27 $ 5,749.57 $50,058.09
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REPORT OF THE BRADFORD POLICE DEPARTMENT
Once again I am pleased to submit the annual report of your police
department. This report will cover the year 1982.
* 1,093 varied complaints were serviced by your department during the
year, which reflected an increase of20 over the previous year. There were 207
motor vehicle summons issued as compared to 1 14 for 1981. This increased
activity was pointed at the high accident rate throughout the state, and in
cooperation with New Hampshire State Police attempt to reduce alcohol
related deaths.
Our budget as submitted is the means by which our department presents its
future needs and requirements to the public body which governs the
community it serves. To effectively perform the mission for which it was
created a police department must be supported by sufficient budgetary
appropriations. Probably the most difficult and most perflexing problem which
I face in preparing budgetary requests is the important question of providing
adequate numerical strength. We are torn between the desire to provide
maximum police service and yet keep expenditures within the ability for this
community to pay for such service. In the preparation of our budget this was
kept in mind. I am sure you will support the budgetary requests if they are
consistant with the public needs and concerns and if there exists a high level of
public confidence that your police department will expend the allocated funds
to the best advantage of public safety. It will be up to me to satisfy these public
requirements through the capable delivery of police services on a daily basis.
The presence of the police officer in uniform and the visibility of a marked
cruiser are still the greatest deterrents to the commission of crime.
I would like to thank the Board of Selectmen, Fire Department, Rescue
Squad, Highway Department and all town employees along with the citizenry





















Fire Dept. Assists 22
Gun permits issued 29
Juvenile complaints 48
Larcenies 45

















Conduct after an accident 1
Crossing Solid Line 8
Disobeying police officer 1
D.W.I 11
Implied Consent 2
No drivers license 7
Operating after revocation 4
Operating with extended load 1
Operating without headlights 1
Reckless operating 1








*Unsafe boat passage 1
Violation Town Ordinances 3
TOTAL 207
MOTOR VEHICLE WARNINGS AND CHECKUPS
Warnings 93
Checkups 62 TOTAL 155
CRIMINAL ARRESTS
Bad C hecks 3




Leash Law ( Summons) 4
Assault on Police Officer 1
Assault (Simple) 1
Restraining Orders 2
Theft by Unauthorized Taking 5
Violation Town Ordinances 3
TOTAL 41
CIVIL COMPLAINTS
Varied Civil Complaints (Referred to Henniker District Court) 9
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BRADFORD POLICE DEPARTMENT
Marvin Rich, Chief Kenneth Ranney






SPECIAL POLICE FOR FRENCH'S PARK
Anthony Torredimare Bernard M. Woods
SPECIAL POLICE CROSSING GUARDS
Florence V. Jones (on leave) Anthony Terredimare
Reed Eddy Isabel Sheehan (Alt.)
John H. Caldwell
ANIMAL CONTROL OFFICER
George E. Ruff Sr. (Resigned) Robert Burdette
HEALTH OFFICER'S REPORT
During the past year there have been six approvals for the operation ofnew
septic systems. This figure reflects a rather constant growth in Bradford in spite
of poor national and state construction rates of private housing. Four existing
systems were repaired or replaced. In addition several systems were dye tested
in the Lake Massacecum area and were found to be acceptable.
Respectfully submitted,
JAMES V. BIBBO JR.
Health Officer
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REPORT OF THE BRADFORD FIRE DEPARTMENT
It has been a busy year for the Fire Department. The men have been
extremely active answering fire calls and pursuing other fire related projects as
well. Through donated funds we have purchased a cold water rescue suit and
equipped all it's active members with paging equipment for faster response to
emergencies. We have also purchased through donated funds, enough
protective clothing to equip every active fireman. This protective equipment
will increase our efficiency and safety at the fire scene.
The Fire Department held an Open House this year which was very well
attended. We urge all towns people to attend future Open Houses to become
familiar with your Fire Department.
Over 4000 man hours have been volunteered by the members this year. Of
which includes fires, accidents, in house training, and maintenance of
equipment. Plus firefighters have also attended 22 outside fire schools on their
own time in the past year. This to provide the best possible fire protection for
the community.
This year the Fire Department is asking for reconstruction of the existing
fire house. The purpose of this reconstruction is to correct structural
weaknesses and provide additional space to house our trucks and equipment.
Provisions for water and sewerage are also included in this plan. We would
appreciate your support for this project.
Remember... The best fire suppression is fire prevention.
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REPORT OF THE BRADFORD FIRE DEPARTMENT
Officers 1982
Elected within the department Appointed within the department
Mark S. Goldberg - Chief Paul J. Saxby - Captain
Robert Moore - First Deputy Daniel E. Saxby - Lieutenant
Ralph Carroll - Second Deputy Peter Blake - Lieutenant
James Hanson - Treasurer Robert Raymond - Lieutenant
Bruce Bowie - Clerk
REPORT OF ROAD AGENT
Many improvements were made on the roads this year. One of these was
the removal of rocks and resurfacing ofForest Street and Oakdale Road, along
with paving sections ofDavis Road, Massasecum Avenue, Howlett Road and
West Road.
For T.R.A. projects, we completed Fairgrounds Road and started
rebuilding West Road. West Road is well under way and will be completed this
summer.
The additional oiling program went very well and has put the town much
closer to getting back on a regular oiling program.
The combination sander/dump body that you voted for last town meeting,
has been in service since last summer, and has worked even better than we
expected.
Lastly, the addition to the highway garage is nearly complete with only the
concrete floors and overhead doors remaining.





"HEALTH BEGINS AT HOME"
KEARSARGE VISITING NURSE ASSOCIATION
ANNUAL REPORT OF SERVICES
The Kearsarge Visiting Nurse Association continues to provide personal-
ized health care to the residents of your community. We serve people of all
ages and all walks of life. Our professional staff works with physician and
family to provide comprehensive health services at home. We are also able to
offer many free health programs without an increase in your town appropria-
tions for the fourth year in a row. Your continued support and confidence in our
organization allows us to grow and serve the health needs ofyour community.










150 200 450 500
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If you know of someone who needs help, please call us at 526-4077. We
will give a free evaluation visit with follow-up and referral as needed.
Robin Gallup, RN Tanya Wilkie, RN
Co-Director Co-Director
Representatives from your town on the Kearsarge VNA Board of
Directors are:
Mr. Donald Garman Mrs. Louise Signorino
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REPORT OF THE BRADFORD HISTORY COMMITTEE
Calling all families who reside in the Town of Bradford! Please provide the
committee with genealogy of your family, whether you've lived here many
years or only one. Forms are available for your use.
Plans for 1983 are to research the ownership of the Old Post Office, and
make a cassette recording by those who have personal knowledge of its history.
A second project is to bring together a group to plan a quilt to
commemorate the town's history for its bicentennial year, 1987.
The Bradford Historical Society is to be congratulated on its accomplish-
ments in the four years of its existence. In October they celebrated by burning
the mortgage on the Post Office. They plan to continue renovations under the
leadership of their new president, Margaret Ainslie. They welcome new
members.
Elizabeth A. Cilley, agent for the sale of"Two Hundred Plus", the history
of Bradford, published in 1976, reports that there were 23 books sold during
the year and $397.57 was paid to the treasurer. Some over one hundred books
are still for sale for $17.50 at the office of the Town Clerk.
The committee urges everyone to save pictures and other memorabilia of
both present and past years.
ELIZABETH A. CILLEY, Chairman
MILDRED GUNSCHEON RUTH S. MOORE
MARGARET AINSLIE RAYMOND E. JAYCOX
JULIAN F. DODGE DORIS F. SARGENT
DOROTHY DAVIS LINDA DESCHENES
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PLANNING BOARD REPORT
In 1982 a total of five subdivision applications were presented to the
Planning Board and all five were approved.
The town Tax Map has proved to be beneficial both for town officials and
property owners.
As the Tax Map must be reviewed each year, the Planning Board requires
an accurate survey by a licensed land surveyer for all final subdivision maps.
This insures that the tax map will be up to date, thereby reducing the town's
cost for the yearly revision.
Planning Board meetings are held on the second Tuesday of each month at
7:30 P.M. at the office of the Selectmen in the Town Hall. Property owners of
Bradford who are considering subdivision of their land should attend any of












The CNHRPC has been in existence since 1 970 and during this period has
continued its involvement in studies ofboth a regional as well as a local nature.
The Commission is solely an advisory body to its member communities, and as
such is often invited to provide technical assistance and advice on local
projects.
For 1983, the Commission and its member communities face additional
new challenges. The changing policies and priorities of both the state and
federal governments continue to place additional responsibilities on local
governments, such as the new state solid waste law which mandates regional
cooperation. The CNHRPC, being active in many of these areas and being
close to the local level of government, is aware ofthese strains being placed on
our communities. In addition to the traditional planning, zoning and ordinance
assistance offered, we are continually working to develop new ways to help our
member communities, and to expand our services into those areas that have the
greatest need. As in the past, we urge full participation by our member
communities in the affairs of the Commission, and encourage questions and
comments to be directed to the Commission office in Concord.
The Commission hopes to be able to continue to serve the needs of its
member municipalities in the future, and fully appreciates the past support of
its activities by the Town of Bradford.
Respectfully submitted,
MARY SMITH
Representative to the Commission
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CONSERVATION COMMISSION
The Conservation Commission has had a busy year with several new
projects in addition to taking care of past projects. The Bi-Centennial Walk
once more had the brush trimmed back and removed. The walk was enjoyed by
residents and the school children.
The picnic table placed by the Bradford Pines was available and enjoyed
by many travelers and residents; the Bradford Bog is a responsibility which the
Commission keeps a watchful eye on.
This year we placed a sign for the Pearl Town Forest and signs are
presently in the process of being painted. There will be three signs placed at
town lines which will read "Welcome to Bradford**.
Trees were planted again on Main Street. This makes a total of twelve new
maples on Main Street. The shrub and water hole planting on Route 103 was
quite successful and was a new project for 1982.
The Conservation Commission hopes to continue its' work toward the
beautification of the town.
We have meetings several months of the year on the second Tuesday. The
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The Bradford Co-Operative Kindergarten was organized in order to
provide the children of Bradford with a complete kindergarten and pre-school
program.
It is our goal in working along with the Kearsarge Regional School System,
to help our children to make a smooth transition into first grade. We have found
a well qualified teacher in Mrs. Cynthia Bunn.
The Kindergarten has an annual budget of over $7,000.00 for 1 982-1 983.
We have raised over $2,900.00 this year through various projects such as our
annual pig roast, the publication of the Bradford-Newbury Business Directory
and our town election dinners.
We would like to take this opportunity to thank the people ofBradford for









DEATHS RECORDED IN THE TOWN OF BRADFORD






Monday through Thursday 8 a.m. - 12 noon 1 p.m. - 5 p.m.









*No hours on holidays that fall on Mondays.
Tax Collector
Regular hours, Mondays 7 p.m.
Additional hours posted as necessary.
9 p.m.
Planning Board
Second and fourth Tuesday each month at the Town Hall - 7:30 p.m. except
July and August. Meetings during July and August scheduled as required.
Conservation Commission
No set time schedule.
Brown Memorial Library
Monday
